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OVERVIEW

Access: The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the University Archives.

Provenance: This is an on-going collection with material arriving through departmental record transfers, the university campus mail, or random donations by various individuals.

Property rights: The University Archives owns the property rights to this collection.

Copyrights: Copyrights to this collection remain with the University Archives.

Citation: [Identification of item]. Intercollegiate Baseball Records, University Archives, North Dakota State University, Fargo.

HISTORICAL NOTE

The first time baseball is found in any university publication is in May of 1898 in an article from The Spectrum, titled “Base Ball,” pp. 5, 12. The article describes the games again Fargo College and the “High School,” which was probably Fargo Central High.

SCOPE & CONTENT

The materials consist primarily of factbooks/media guides and programs from 1967 to present.

BOX AND FOLDER LISTING
Box/Folder    Contents

1/1    Fact brochure - 1967
1/2    Fact brochure - 1968
1/3    Fact brochure - 1969
1/4    Factbook - 1970
1/5    Factbook – 1971
1/5a   Factbook, games, and result sheets - 1972
1/6    Factbook - 1973
1/7    Fact brochure - 1975
1/8    Fact brochure, games - 1976
1/9    Fact brochure, games - 1977
1/10   Fact brochure - 1978 (in display case)
1/10a  Fact brochure, games – 1979
1/10b  Fact brochure, games - 1980
1/11   Factbook - 1981
1/12   Factbook, scorecard - 1982
1/13   Factbook, games - 1983
1/14   Factbook - 1984
1/15   Factbook, games - 1985
1/16   Factbook - 1986
1/17   Factbook - 1987
1/18   Factbook, scorecard - 1988
1/19   Factbook - 1989
1/20   Factbook - 1990
1/21   Factbook - 1991
1/22   Factbook - 1992
1/23   Factbook – 1993
1/23a  Schedule - 1998
1/24   Media Guide – 2002
1/26   Media Guide – 2004
1/27   Program – vs. UND – April 27, 2004
1/28   Media Guide – 2005
1/29   Media Guide - 2006
1/30   Media Guide – 2007
1/31   Media Guide - 2008
1/32   Media Guide - 2009